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CHINESE IDEAS ABOUT P A P E a

HOW T H E Y PINE.

•/'-'

if It'a Your First Japanese Meal
You'll Have a Trying Time.
K Ife your first Japanese dinner
you're having a dreadfully hard time.
In the first place, y o u must s i t on
the floor, for they don't have any
chairs In Japan. You kneel down,
and then you turn your toes in till
one laps o / e r t h e other, and then you
sit back between your heels. At first
you are quite proud to find how well
you do it, and you don't think it's
so very uncomfortable.
But pretty
soon you g e t cramped, and your legs
ache as if you had a toothache i n
them. You don't s a y anything, because you think that tf the Japanese
can sit this w a y all day long, y o u
ought to be able to stand it a few
minutes. Finally both your feet g o
to sleep, and then you have to get up
and stamp round the room to drive
the prickles out of your feet, and all
the little dani-ing girls giggle at you.
This Isn't your only trouble, either.
All you have to eat with is a pair of
chop-sticks, and you're in terror lest
you spill
something on the dainty
white matting floor. Now the floor of
a Japanese house isn't just the floor;
it's the chairs and sofas and tables
anl beds as well
At home it would
he mortifying enough t o go out t o dinner and spill something on the floor;
but in Japan, where people Bit and
sleep on the floor. it seems even
worse. So you are unhappy till your
little nesan (who is the waitress, and
almost a s prettily
dressed a s the
dancing girls, but not quite) cornea
laughing to your aid, and shows yon
how to hold your chop-sticks. After
that you manage nicely the rice and
the omelet, but the flsh and the
chicken y o u can't contrive to shred
apart without dropping your chopsticks all the time
So. between
dances, t h e maiko—little girls about
twelve years old—kneel down beside
you and help you. They can't keep
from giggling a t your awkwardness;
but you don't mind—you just giggle,
too; and everybody giggles and has a
lovely time —St Nicholas

Passing of the Walnut.
The rich tones of the black walnut,
so commonly
used
in furniture
twenty or thirty years ago, now seldom meet the eye. except in some
old-faahluned or discarded piece This
fact is dUf» to the prat ileal dlsappparan< e of walnut wood from the market
So s<arre has it become that it
la said to be <iifflcu.lt to procurp it
even In small plwes for the making
of gun stocks
Yet black walnut is a
tr»v whkh grows readily lu our soil,
and ihf International Society of Arborculture 8ujcgest.H that many farmers in the Northern and Eastern
states would Ipave a valuable legacy
for their des( endants and confer a
public boon by planting little walnut
forests on their waste lands - Y o u ' h ' s
Companion
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Importance Attached t o I t s Ut«o in
Their Various Dealings.
Paper figures largely In t h e many
curious superstitions o f the Chinese.
Every Chinese household has a great
respect for paper hav lag characters
upon it, and 'every scrap of it found
is kept and solemnly burned. For
this they believe much credit will he
given i n the other world, a s well as
this. I n China t h e benevolent societies employ an old man with a pair of
big chop sticks t o pick up scraps of
paper from the roadsides and o u t of
crevices, e t c , a n d b u r s them. Hia
calling is considered a most honorable one.
When a Chinaman takes a voyage
he throws overboard quantities of
gilt paper money, made in the shops
in Canton, to propitiate t h e god of
the sea. Prom these paper shops
come also the blue a n d white paper
used in mourning, and the perforated
paper thrown out at funerals, that the
devils may crawl through it, and so
lose track of the soul o f the departed
ones. Here in these shops are printed and sold long letters of supplication from t h e sick to be burned before the joss, who may thereby gTant
the petitioners health. Other things
made in paper are the marriage dolls,
without which no wedding, according
to the Chinese, will b e a happy or
fruitful one.
In San Francisco, aJso, there are
many of these paper factortfes," the
one end of which is t o aid t h e Chinese in providing them with something
to burn in the celebration of many
feasts a n d religious ceremonies. Perhaps there is no other feature entering BO largely into t h e superstition
and religious belief of the Chinese as
the burning, at various seasons, of it
would seem almost every object under the sun. Among the simpler of
the things made in paper axe figures
cut out by hand, as American children do paper dolls, a l l to be burned
for the edification and appeasing of
the great joss.
Ofteneat they are
burned by the eldest son of a Chinese household, w h o believes that unless he burns, at the feast of the
worship of the tombs, representations in paper of the things his father uses and needs in this life, his
father, when he rearhes the other
world, will find himself reduced to
beggary and without those things.

Rented Babies of Pans.
The written law pn>\ ides for every
child In Krani e ihat the government
supplement the home eduiation, and
when necessary replace It entirely,
but as a matter of fact there are
scores of children in Paris, especially,
who have shaken free of their parents, or been cast off by them, and
who lUe a vagabond existence, playing hide-and-seek with the officers of
the law Among this band the commonest offense
Is begging, though
generally there Is some older person
back of the whining specimens one
meets with on the streets The fruitful Incomes In this profession are obtained only through children
During
the nights between Christmas and
New Years a baby In long clothes,
especially If it be delicate looking,
rents for as high as $5 or $6 His
brothers and sisters from one to Ave
yrars old bring $2. while those still
older are worth $1 on the (oldest
days - Harper s Magazine
Two Kinds of Reading.
IT we make t h e pagf* of our books
merely a sort of pleasant maze in
wblc h to set our minds to wandering
during idle hours, wei in reading shall
have acquired a pastime that is usually harmless
Hut there Is a vast
difference between s w h a wa\ of
spending our time, and 'he reading
that teaches us to think a.-* the created ami widest men and women have
thought
Words stand in our minds
for > ertain ideas or images
From
what we read w« learn to makp these
plain or hazy, clearly drawn pictures
or ( arelessly executed sket. hes, and
tint-- our powers of thinking are directly trained by our method of reading—St Nicholas
Coal in London.
"Every winter day O.IMIH.OOO tons of
smoke are poured out of London's
chimneys." This is the age of statistics; but, familiar as we are with
appalling figures quoted from an important London daily paper,
these
take the breath away, says the London Chronicle. The fact of the matter is that "only" 15,ou0.000 tons of
coal enter London in a year, and that
supplies t h e houses within a radius
of fifteen miles of Charing Cross.
There are only some Uno.ooo houses,
with 1.700,000 fireplaces.
Where do
the 5,000,000 tons of smoke
come
from? If all t h e air that passes up
the chimneys during the process of
combustion every day is regarded as
smoke, there may be a possible answer, but for such a calculation a
Lord Kelvin is needed.
Of about thirty recognized stations
in the Pacific, Great Britain owns at
least twelve and the United States
six.
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DESTROYING MOSQUITO LARVAE.

A N e w Mixture That i s Practically Rational Ccurta Ad6»t«d b y Bnafantt
t o C U M Thl» Curte.
*
Harmless.
of syatamatfoatfy* detKwIting » c*rUiaporiio*.<)l
A. H. Doty reports on t h e results
Lady Henry Somerset's Industrial
of a series o f experimental testa u n . Farm Colony f o r iaebrlat© Women monthly income, yotf w*i& JQI wnummo to sew a
dertaken to determine t h e Questions has been no successful in redftewrog account will grow.
(involved in t h e destruction of t h e them that t h e Bnaltah government
Do ymr b.nkinf by (Mil,
$500 w^#ftt*gi
mosquito.) It was found that a solu- has established several homes o n t h e
tion containing one pound of sulphate same tines. This famous philanthro- Deposits can be sent by Draft, Obttk* J R W I r ^ t e J m t a ^
of copper and one pound of uaaiacked pist considers t h a t drunkenness i s WE SEND
roixnvQKKAimiroaRUftim
rock lime (calcium oxide) in t e n gal- on tfce increase among the w o m e n of
lons of water w a s promptly effectual London and considers it o n e o f t h e
In causing t h e death of mosquito most serious social
problems that
larvae w h e n added in t h e proportions
must be faced. B y eleven o'clock l a
of one gallon of solution to fifty galthe morning the public hosses »ro
lons of t h e Infected water. Soluti^us
filled with a throng of w o m e n already
of copper and lime alone were leas
satisfactory. The result i s not due t o more or less under t h e influence of
s toxic action of either of the chem- liquor. The love of aoctsty and s o tot*icals, b u t t o t h e fact that a preci- ciability develops the habit, and t h e
desire
for
drink
with
the
w
o
m
e
n
as
pitate i s formed which rapidly removes from t h e water t h e organic well as the men i s so strong that in
Dealer in
matter upon which t h e larvae depend order to gratify i t they will part with
for nourishment and life. This meth- anything they possess t o obtain i t .
V » ^ ^•nJ' .rfT^llS/ * . jit * *> v ' *
od is applicable only in collections
Lady Somerset has t h e same Idea
of stagnant and offensive water where
Portland Avenue, near N, X. & & * ««» «-^^»M^Gwr "
of
the cure o f this curse which i s be1
It not only destroys t h e larvae, but
"
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also deodorizes the fluid; in swamps lieved by most o f the physicians of
or bodies o f water covering large the day, that i s . that it should be
areas other measures are preferable. treated a s a disease, n o t a crime. At
As a deodorant, the mixture of copper one time t h e only thing t o be done
OMMSTSSS^^
and lime in t h e proportions stated i s with a woman addicted to intemperthe most valuable and practical agent ance w a s t o put her i n prison. This F i d e l i t y 8 o n d s for Adminkurat^jfa, CVM^twe^
we possess for the purpose. Its action did not reform her—quite the conPlumr^rsand»llkinQsrrfC^rtaa<i8«»ri^Boti<b
Is rapid and permanent, it i s practical- trary—and probably when she w a s Offioaa—101 and t o t KUwan «rA Barry B l d g . E n t r « j » o « « S ^ »
e
ly harmless, i s cheap and easily made, released the first t h i n s s h e did w a s
•
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and can be employed equally well for to become
hopelessly intoxicated
deodorizing solids or fluids. T h e ex- again. But st t h e Industrial Farm
periments on the germicidal proper- Colony the aim i s for a moral and
<« *
ties of copper sulphate show that i t physical cure. There are a number
* \
has possibilities a s s disinfectant, but of cottages, etch of which h a s its
Brighert, Cleanett, B»«t
t> '^^Kpfl^tff^g^jah IJ^^^S*
no definite statements can as y e t be group of women with an attendant M Wtst Main Strait.
made.—Medical Record.
nurse. They are set t o work i n the
open s i r at some occupation which is a. B. Smith
B» jH» .WflldtypMtg
Singing m i o * vn «iuuphone.
entirely new to them—farming, garF a n o i the terror taapireu by gramo- dening, care of poultry, bees and
phones—not by an grauiopooues what- other healthful work.
soever, o f course—u* prooauiy due to j
Antipathies of A n i m a l s
(he distress o i the v o c a i u u who mug
Smoking a clay pipe, the circus moior them, f e w people can have auy
69 Main street waat, Eoeb«iter, M* **M:
idea of this. Mr. J. a. Oewaid, who tor sat i n t h e winter training quaryesterday recovered tees trom a mauu- ters. Under his supervision a thin We handle all kinds of hard coal that oome* to thU market.lac curing company in (j*at»*ow oaid boy was learning to ride erect o n a
doors east of National Thaatr*. 3?rompt4#li^^fe^ ^%
Uiat he sang to t a s acco&ipauimem al quiet horse with a broad, flat back,
Koch, phone 8849.
Ball phona 1 l i t
naus on eitaer siae o i hint, and a pi- "In some towns they won't l e t ut
ano rattling away l o r ail the piauiat show." said the man, "unless we have
was worui. k±e sang eacn sung ^ev- no camels with us. Camels a r e a
en or etgni times to produce a uias- serious drawback to s h o w s . Horses
uur record.'' As the voice varieu in are so much afraid of them that lots
pitch and intensity, h e had to uend of towns won't
let a camel enter
nearer or draw back; and be sang un- their gates.
til the perspiration dropped irom his
"A horse won't go near a piece of
loreneau. first the diapi-iuui gave wqj ground a camel h a s stood on. The
XhT an especial arraBitatwt, ED. PINAUO* the wmt fJUMM tfgrikia&l
—the one in the Instrument—and then very smell of a camel In t h e air will
*-* tonic and perfume manoUcturtre of Faria, franc*, willrinte reMtffl
a wax cylinder much to hard was u&ed make a horse tremble and sweat. And
of this paper, who will take tho trouble to cut est tsi» MVtgftMMmtg £ |
Mi. Uswaid had bound himself, how- this fear isn't only found occasionally
•ample bottle of E D , WNAUD'O HAIR TONIO EAtl OE^UININiV
A Look B a c k w a r d By "A F a i l u r e . "
ever, to produce twelve master rec- in a horse here aud there. It Is found
ED. PINMJD'S LATEST CREATION IN FERf UKE,
To look back upon the past year ords, t i e would seem to have done It, in every horse all over t h e world.
And ED. NNAUD'S ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (FeMbo TeottV
and s w how little we have striven, la the Glasgow sheriff's opinion, oi Queer, isn't it? I often wonder why
Tbie offer is made by the Per.'umerla ED. PLNAUD, wIMaafrtf ti»i$a>
and to what small purpose, and how at ail events to have done enough and it Is. Cattle hate dogs In the same
vince the public by actual test of the •npetlortty of CD. PIHAUD'JS iollot
often we have been cowardly and he states that the task was quite tne way. and cats hate dogs so too. Hero,
preparations over those of ail other txuuraf «ctur««f tkat il to MT, to fijt
hung
back, or temerarious and well believe It. Some of the very mys- ] though, we can account for the h a
to
art under
nndsr tho
the impraetUw
Uat BO.
:o that part of tho public
pnblie who aro
.
rushed unwisely in, and how every
tred.
Dogs
in
prlmitl/e
times
fed
on
PIN AUD S Hair Tonics sad Porfsnos aro too ktgk pticed aft epporttattyl
terious sounds which
emerge
from
day and all day long we have transgiamuphones may now be ay steam. 1c- cattle, no doubt, and even today, here
to
test them. Cut out ttila ad., tnctoee. IOC. in SUTK or stamps, to otrof I
gressed the law of kindness. It may
heavlest h e has undertaken. One can and there, they kill and feed on kitseem a paradox, but in (he bitterness
coat of packing and mailing, include suuae and •dims, and —*. f* r v.: ;
tens.
illy interpreted. -Pall Mall Gazette.
of these discoveries a certain conAXKEICAH '^tlioiiv,^';^
"Horses love dogs. I'm sure I don't
solation resides
M . M a s a i B»!Mt»* <t«.»a«***i A*».)l
know why Dogs fear no animals
Old Jug Repaired a Church.
•• ••tJ»!X
'
^n^9w laawsTkii
I.ifp is not dealgni'd to minister to
A churchwarden of West Mailing but pumas and leopardB. You can
a man's vanity
He soes upon his (Kent) pariah church discovered in a j take a dog u p to a Hon or a tiger's
long business most of the time with lumber room some time ago a peculi- cage, and he will show no fear; but
a hanging head, and all the time like arly shaped Jug, which was subse- take him up to t h e cage o f a puma
mwinn
nil •Mli'Mmiiia blind child
Full uf rewards and quently identified as a rare old Eliza- or a leopard and b e will tremble and
pleasures as It is- -so that t o see the bethan stoup. An offer of £ 5 0 for it moan and slink away out of slsht.
HIS is the day of the natural
day break or the moon rise, or to was refused, and the church authori"All very puzzling, isn't it?"—Philwaisted woman. The W.
meet a friend, or to hear the dinner ties decided to Bend it to Christie's adelphia Bulletin.
B. Erect Perm has changed the
call when he is hungry, fills him with where it w a s sold for 1,100 guineas
surprising Joys this world is yet for With t h e proceeds the authorities
American figure. It has supArizona Forever.
him no abiding city Friendships fall have JUBt completed several Improveplanted
discomfort with e a s e The inherent bralna and resources
> •*»«"4>/
through, health falls, weariness as- ments In the fine old church. Parts of Arizona a r e forcing to t h e f r o n t
it has banished the impossible
sails him; year after year he must of the fabric have been restored, a In every capacity Bhe i s asserting her
and exaggerated figure produced
•humb the hardly varying record of new porch has been erected, and the superiority and knocking t h e persimby the old corset idea. It rehis own weakness and folly. It is a seating
accommodation
has been mon. Our Arizona cowboyB, like all
moves
the strain of lacing from
greatly Improved—London Tlt-Blts.
friendly process of detachment
other Arizona Institutions, a r e strictthe sensitive parts of the body
When
the time
romps that he
ly In the lead. They may not have
and throws all pressure upon the 1
Where Bridge Helps Charity.
should go. there need b*> few Illusions
that quality of stove polish on them
hips and the strong back muscles,
left about himself. Here lies one who The Russians are t h e greatest card that distinguishes Eastern society,
players
in
the
world,
l^ast
year
they
supporting
the stomach within
meant
well, tried a little, failed
but they simply have the "stuff" In
spent
over
2,000,000
rubles
(£200,?00)
the
corset
and
not forcing it bemuch; surely that may be his epithem to "get there."
on cards. Card making Is a governlow
the
garment.
The Erect
taph, of which he need not be ashamTou can not shut Arizona off. She
ment monopoly, and the proceeds of
Form
is
made
in
more
models
ed.
Nor will he complain at the
the Bales are going to support the has the copper, s h e has the gold, the
summons which calls a defeated solthan
ever
before.
There
are
sliver,
t
h
e
lead,
t
h
e
stock,
tho
capRed Cross society. T h e profits last
M&
dier from the field; defeated, ay, if
forty
distiract
styles
of
this
poputivating
climate
a
n
d
t
h
e
brains,
the
year was 1,700,000 rubles, a s the moat
he were Paul or Marcus Aurelius' —
vigor
and
originality,
the
self-reli1 ir make, each meant for a disof t h e manufacture w a s only 300.000.
but there is still one Inch of fight
tinct type of woman. Dealers
The cards used by t h e Imperial fam- ance, and s h e is Irrepressible. All
In his old spirit, undishonored The ily—the czar i s a capital whist player eyes are upon her, a million hopes
in all sized towns and cities the
faith which sustained him In his life- —are made of the finest linen rags are staked upon her resources, her
land over, sell the Erect Form.
long blindness and life-long disap- with a water mark of the Imperial sunshine and her wild, free magniPrices range upward from 11.
pointment will scarce evpn be requir- eagle and crown. The czar and court flclence, and they will a l l be realized.
ed in this last formality of laying used 1,200 packs last year, which cost The rich man comes here to grow
'4$fJ
WEINGARTEN BKOS.
down h i s arms. (Jive him a march 11,000 rubles.—London Tattler.
richer, t h e plain man i s here to betMkk«ri
with his old bones; there, out of the
ter his ejreumstances, the invalid
377-379 Broidw«y. New Ywk
glorious sun-colored earth, out of the
Demand For Horses.
comes here f o r health and strength,
day. and the dust, and th,e ecstasy—
ThPre i s a great and growing de- the disconsolate comes t o Arizona for
there goes another Faithful Failure! mand for good horses possessed of the comfort and cheer our salubrious
— Robert I/Ouis Stevenson
proper breeding and conformation, for climate and hospitable society affords.
both domestic u s e and export. The —Tombstone Epitaph.
automobile has had n o appreciable efUtlizing Niagara's Powers.
We know of nothing more gratify- fect on horse values. The world's proThings Wrongly NamedJB8aaBSBa*«*
ing in its progresslveness than the duction o f horses has not kept pace
Titmouse is a bird.
utilization of the waters of the Niag- with the growing demands of increasCatgut is a sheepgut.
ara River by corporations formed in ing populations
Sealing wax has no wax.
the 1'nited States and i n Canada. A
Blind worms have eyes and can
But really, at times it seems as If
Canadian company has recently Inthe twentieth century could usefully see.
stalled t w o turbine wheels of 10.000Irish stew Is unknown in Ireland,
employ itself in just utilizing the dishorse power each, and ten companies
Rice paper is n o t made o f rice of
coveries of the nineteenth.
now utilize what i s said to be ten per
the rice plant.
cent, of the great power. The conKid gloves are not made of kid.
Steam heat, gas ranges, elevators,
version of this transient amusement
German
silver i s not silver nor of
bathtubs, and other nice things are
into electric light and power, which
in the world. Why n o t make them German manufacture, it having been
illuminates and vivifies a hundred
made in China for centuries.—Chiavailable for everybody?
cities and towns within a radius of a
cago Post.
hundred miles, is one o f the greatest
*n#
Then there is the land. That has
feats of sane progress, of which we
<vt..
Immportant and True.
always been In the world. Why not
can furnish any illustration.—TrenNew Jersey applejack reaches t h e
make that available for everybody?
ton (N. J.) True American.
limit of its strength and beauty when
The nineteenth century discovered seven years old. Experts declare that
High Fare Below Stairs.
there is no improvement after t h e
Says: "RUNKEL BROTHERS COCOA it
the kindergarten.
Most London servants are served
seventh birthday.
finest cocoa m * d e ; an article of absolute purity,
with the highest nutritive qualities and a flavor
with food no less than seven times a
The twentieth could usefully make
At a recent conference of t h e trade
of perfection."
day, says Health and Home.
They
It available for all children.
In Leicester t h e president of the Inpartake of tea, like their masters, on
If you try it once you will fully appreciate t h e
stitute of Carriage Builders said that
wisdom of THE COCOA EXPERT.
awakening. Breakfast, i n "the room"
It discovered
the Roentgen ray.
for thp upper functionaries, in the But lots o f people can't afford to pay practically the whole o f the wheelSend your n a m e and two cents for a trial <
of England had
servants' hall for the lesser, i s a sub- for just plain, ordinary sunlight in making industry
II.
, . »!
WWW—^WW.TA'Ml' i'" miJl'.i)'tjHill
been captured by America.
stantial meat meal. A t 11 o'clock, their houses.
bper or milk and light refreshments
Be glad you are living; f o r i t Is
are set forth, and bridge the time till
The inventors are a very wonderful better to be a live dog than a dead
a heavy repast at 2 o'clock or so. Tea class of gentlemen—ladies, too, nowalion.
hi-1
and then an elaborate dinner, and re- days—but it really seems a s if t h e
Like Jokes, there is nothing new in
freshments or light supper about 10 twentieth century didn't need them
I B R O T H E R S - N E W YORK
epigrams under t h o sun.
o'clock bring the number of meals up s o much a s some plain, practical peoThe most one can do i a to p u t them
to seven.
k ^swwej^ ^a***Hw
^«paia% £0®®^,
Jgk
ple t o utilize what they've done al- i n new dresses.
ready.
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